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Sentence is Commuted to Life ImprisonmentiSots
9 PEOPLE OF DOMINION ARE 

CARRYING OUT VAST WORLD 
PROGRESS THRU THE WEST

Gibsonmu Not
Be Hanged

ill IS' HELD UR 
BY LICK OF

Early Session Likely.toecaps, 
els, very 
lay 1.89;

OTTAWA, OcL 7.—(Special.) 
King's Printer Parmelee and 
Auditor-General Fraser, as well 
as the departmental heads of 
the big spend;!ng branches of 
the government, have Instruc
tions to have their estimates 
ready not later than OcL 15. 
This Is taken to mean the call
ing of the session about the 
middle of November, 
known that business men gen
erally and farmers and the 
shipping Interests have vigor
ously Intimated to Premier Bor
den, Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, that the busi
ness of the session should be 
over before navigation opens.

‘ This view has been pressed 
and Is received favorably, but 
much will depend on the re
sult of the by-elections.

•V

1.59

HOPPER oiring box 
Ight soles British P ostmaster-General 

Much Impressed With Mak
ing of Canada—This Coun
try No Appendage of the 
Empire—Going Ahead in 
Moral Force and Intellectual 
Advancement.

• v
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct 7.— 

( Special ). — Charles Gibson 
will not be hanged on Thurs
day for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal. Announcement was 
made after the cabinet meeting 
late this evening that the death 
sentence had be<$jk commuted 
to life imprison

It Is

1.99 -famous Comedian, Tho Pre
judiced in Favor of the 
Giants, Says Yesterday’s 
Was a Great Game—Peo- 

on Tenterhooks and 
Thousands Watched Every 
Move.

J. B. Fraser of Ottawa, With 
Companion, Had No Com
pass, Lost Their Way and 

on Berries Until

1.69 Congestion at the Toronto 
Postoffice Causes Delay in 
Distribution of Local and 
English Mail and Clerks 
Claim They Work Overtime 
Too Much.

1.49

Lived
Found by Search Party of 
Friends. ' ^

», double 
out, and pie1
190 OTTAWA. Oct 7.—-(Can. Press.)— 

W>® presence of Right Hon. Herbert 
L. Samuel. British

I ;
1.69 s [DIPS OTTAWA. Oct. 7.—(Special.)—J. B. 

Eraser, one of Ottawa’s millionaires. 
Ltcad of the Fraser-Bryson 
Co. and a director of the Bank of Ot
tawa, who has just arrived here, had 
the closest call from death that a#y 
lumberman has had 
try was started In the Ottawa Valley. 
His cousin, Robert Chamberlain, of 

’^trslt, shared the same experience. 
The two started

postniasterrgene- 
ral. drew a crowded attendance at the 
Canadian dub luncheon In the Cha
teau Laurier, 
the government 
Samuel made a very favorable lm- 
pre*lon as one perfectly sincere in his 
views, a student of political history 
and an administrator thoroly alive to 
the responsibilities of office and anx- 
louf to use Its opportunities to the 
best possible advantage. A fluent 
and incisive speaker, he was listened 
to thruout with the closest attention, 
and while lie was making his perora
tion with all the emphasis at his com
mand on the home rule question, de
claring that the Liberal government 
would not and could not abandon its 
policy, the stillness was almost 
dramatic.

Conditions at the poetofflce have, 
during the past week, become ao con
gested that extra help will have to be, 
engaged immediately or the cttlxena 
will be obliged to accept their mail 
two and three days late until after 
Christmas.

15. ■ !Complete stories of the world 
series will be found on page 10 Lumber:>ng don- 

iw heels: 
1.65 .
1.45*
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Several ministers of KILL: I ly De Wolf Hopper—Copyrighted.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—A hit In time 
I; elves nine.

were present. Mr.

OFFTOENGUINDsince the indue-
Brother fans, of course -you don't*

ÏV>r the past week the night sorters 
have been compelled to work from 
half an hour to two hours overtime 

In an effort to get the mall "sorted, 
so that it can be deUvered thruout 
the city. The congestion, It la un
derstood, is entirely due to the
thorlties. refusing to engage ___

help. The mails, both local ahd 
English, have been extra heavy for 
the past week, and as a result the 
business houses and residents have 
been getting their mail more than 
two days late. About 2600 English 
letters and papers arrived Thursday, 
and It was only last night that the 
last of these were sorted and sent 
out on the deliveries.

The sorters on the night shift have 
made repeated demands to the au
thorities for extra/ help, but ao far 
have been unsuccessful'

— f'ftew Men Needed.
The night sorters are required to 

Won duty at 7 o'clock and leave at 
-.au a.m., but Monday morniag waa 
the first time they got away at the 
regular time, having had to work 
overtime every night for the past 
week. Many complaints were made 
b7„ the men, and on Sunday, after 
having worked for a half-hour over
time, as they were requested, they 
went home, leaving some mail un-

___ rotted. Monday monttng the entire
.staff had to appear before Postmaster 
W. B. Rogers, who imposed a «ne 
a day’s wages for their neg&ct tb 
stay at the office until the entire mail 
was sorted. This action on the part 

'' of the postmaster has angered tha 
men, and they have decided to proas 
their demand for extra help, at it is 
impossible to get the mail out with 
the present shortage on the staff. It 
was stated last night by one of the 
employes at the poetofflce that It 
would require 15 more men t# 
handle the mails properly.

When it was learned by the au
thorities that the congestion oould 
not be prevented without extra help 
being engaged, orders were Issued 

There is only by them to the men warning them 
not to mention anything outside the 
office of the state of affairs which ex
isted. ‘ ■ ;'... v,

There Is evidently a discrimination 
being made In the sorting of the 
mails. On Thursday night, after the 
English mail had arrived, and when 
there were several thousand city let
ters waiting to be sorted, about 4000 
letters were sent In from a local con
cern. The English and cKy letters 
were allowed to stand and the 4000 
circular letters were sorted and cent 
out. The English and city mall wgs 
then sorted and delivered, two days 
late.

ct a disinterested expert opin-
ibn from me. I am a rabid fan, pure 

jj&sh"d> simple—or at least a rabid fan— 
• '4fî® 1 am flrst “id for all time for 

I» , ^hc Giants. I could not write from 
| guy other viewpoint.

f I thoroly appreciate Connie Mack 
dad the splendid lot of fellows work- 

' tag for him.

Her Sister Probably Fatally 
Injured and Several Others 

Hurt During' Exhibition 
Near Rochester.

out from Fraser's 
Point, on the Upper Ottawa, to In
spect a remote portion of the 
pany’s Deep River limit which had not 
been cut. The day was warm and Mr. 
Fraiser divested himself of his 
and vest, the understanding

Reconciliation Has Been Ef
fected and She Will Ac

company Her Husband 
Next Month.

Where Hydro Radial is to Be 
Laid, Said Adam 

Beck Last 
Night.

5c>

com-

AÙ-pea, in the 
r finish, in 
a, heather, 
*esh stock; 
and $2.50.

coat
One of them, Mr. Baker 

name, did that trick of his again— 
In the sweetest

being
*ba5 ,V’e foreman and gang who were 
to follow would bring his clothing in the launch. ”

Mr. Fraser, altho an experienced 
bushman, was not familiar with the 
country, and missing the place where 
hey were to turn, on the suggestion 

of hie fatigued companion, made, as 
was thought, a shore cut back to 
camp. The sun went down and the 
two men were lost in tho forest of 
Pontiac County.

The pocket compnas, the essential 
“ tbe bushman. was in the pocket 
of Mr. Fraser's vest back 
efaanty.
.For three days and three 

the two

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ Oct 7.—(Can- 
Press.)—Mias Ruth Hildreth, daugh
ter of W. E. Hildreth of New York 
City, was killed and her slater, Doro
thy Hildreth, perhaps fatally injured 
this afternoon In Hammonds port 
when Lincoln Beachey lost control of 
a 100-horsepower aeroplane, and it 
swept a number of spectators off a 
platform from which they were watch
ing the exhibition. Ruth Hildreth 
fen upon an automobile and her skull 
was fractured. Among those shgbtly 
hurt were Li eu lb. Richardson and 
Bellniger of the U- S. navy aviation 
corps, and Beachey.

The accident occurred near the head 
of Lake Keuka, where Beachey 1» said 
to have planned to bxedute a somer
sault In the air- A bfe crowd had 
gathered for the exhibition, and to 
sain a good view Mie*erf Hildreth and 
the navy officers, climbed to the top 
* * “ headqiiar-

Beachey rec^fflB»'Bie party and 

dipped his machine db salute. They 
waved. The aeroplane went to the 
end of the field, tamed and came back. 
When it was over tho heads of the 
Hildreth party the machine was seen 
to dip. The aeroplane came so close 
to the patty as to sweep all to the 
ground. The aeroplane careened wild
ly and plunged to the earth, unseating 
the aviator .and wrecking the ma
chine.

Specie! Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
, by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.

MUNICH. Oct. 7.—The Dowager 
Princess of Saxewelmar, the grand
mother of former King Manuel’s 
bride, returned to Slgmaringen today 
from Munich, where she has been in 
attendance on the princeae, who has 
been 111. The dowager princess look
ed 111 and worried as the result of 
her anxieties of the past fortnight. 
She waa the chief factor In the re- 
conciliatiort of the new married 
couple, securing the Princess Augus
tine Victoria’s promise to accompany 
Manuel to England early In Novem
ber.

another home run.
possible spirit if that man ehould “Who has authority to say that 
wake up tomorrow morning with the line will not go thru Stouffville’’’ „ L.
the mumps I would exude a little in these words Wnn ao. d . Making of the West,
hallelujah. MT A th w a £ , . \ ' MtBr el)ress*nk his sense of the

The epitome of It all is just this: M the Hydro-Electric head, dis- obligation under which he stood for 
We made as many hits as they did; I,osed o£ tae feara expressed by the the klndnese that he had received as 
•We didn’t make any errors, and their board of trade of that municipality the guest of the Canadian Govern- 
radium-rayea infield was guilty of one[ tkat they would not be Included In ment during his tour with Mr. Felte- 
Thc fact that they made three longer the route of the Hydro-Electric ra- Sîff’.Bamuel «fld he had been pro-
b;« .««I by By JHS al„. wuc i. thru „

pitcher they have didn’t win their Markham. dred years, he supposed, the most con-
game. Again that man Baker with In an lnt»-vi.». ^ „r _ fP'cuuus feature in the world's hto-
Ms home run bubbles to “ intervie» with The World tory was that the peoples of Europe
Having got ^ n Hurface' at the Queen’s Hotel last night he h,aa assumed control of the two Ame-
i, ® id of Bender, I am sit- stated that the municipalities had r ca8; Australia, New Zealand, the 
ting back to enjoy the rest of the asked the cLmlsslon to lay out SS*S Tsll ° Th^yf^,a ^ 

with -nfinite satisfaction. Plans of the projected radiais. These been of *r^it advantage to manltind
Ic ■;« _ What a Game. plans were now ready and would be at large, chiefly because It had opened

What a game it is! Thousand* of 8ubmlttc<l to a delegation of those ^esh sources of supply. They in 
1 S®0»16 were ln the grounds on tenter wbo want them- The8e men are to wortd out. a vaet
[ IOC ev,ry .^Ig. « J‘ 82! .KTS Æ

* more were outside who cüudd n^t get , f ^ the****^owfli • W tka duolng the "Safi of the rapies
And every inch * * routc taken' Even'when an agree- were helping to givekVkSwer to

tinaut is as Prciad con- ment has been reached the line can- prayer wtiich went up fram tlw
, tereeted as Now York, not be built until the various muni- tena,j#r millions of peop'e

A d yet our English cousins say the cipalities affected have passed by- S-fTw da v u“ thl? dajr wr dally
*~meT ls llke tbeir rounders. Yes, U laws ratifying Its passage thru their 0n any nation®1161" laek coti,d devolve 
3" Just as much like it as Lillian territory. The raising of the neces- Control of Our Destin;,.
Bussell is like John Bunnv. «ary funds for its construction will He had not intended to touch
.-All the players seemed pretty well be another matter the municipalities topic in his speech ln the Domin

r pozsee81b” of themselves in spite will have to face. lon—that the dominions had come to
Lrtlculartv Bender seemed Speaking of tie doubling of the ^n’f0d and enjoyed unfettered con-

ifl Md ' ,^hiB>]waf recogniz- transmission line from Dundas to £ their. °wn destinies; It seemed
£annsd KrtVh;SterS London Mr. Beck said the work of mentiontng0^ !” roma^k ^hM 

iok up at the grand stand when the doin/ thls. !Vas noJ belnf Pusbed to!" had made in the west attracted a 
inmates applauded. That was bis In- ward rapidly. More than this, he deal of attention from which he found 
dbui reservation. was able to announce -that a double t0 his astonishment that there still
? Golly,. that was a hopeless feeling transmission line would be laid right Angered in some parts of Canada the

B,akef blt Chat ball into the thru to Windsor by this coming tbat tbs old spirit of Downing
grand stand. It s a long hit that has spring_______________________________________street, of fussy and unnecessary inter
ne fielder. spuug._______________________ ference in the. domestic affairs

It was unfortunate Snodgrass could “The Second In Command’’ Tonight. dominions, still prevailed,
not play, thus necessitating a shift in Tho play that will be presented by „,T Canada No Appendage.
UJe line-upi But^ the Giants are par- Mr. Cyril Maude and his London com- Now that our constitution/* said Mr 
Ocularly fortunate in such contlngen- vany, “The Second in Command,*• at Samuel, *‘ia almost wholly demo 
ales, for McGraw really has a won- ik?„Zrin22ff„toSr1fl,AltI1!.0111®1*® vlay^d cratized and our politics almost equal- 
tferful lot of understudies. If would f̂d°r QJSn Ma^y S thl^o^S ida^s not^^nd1’6/1'11^^1 Can*

performanee before the noted comedian but as rmiüî! aPpendaSf« of the empire, 
sailed from England. but,.M mucb aa Integral part as the

mother country, and if we cherish the
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1in the

nights
men wandered In the woods 

without any food except the wild 
bernes they found at different points.

_ Just when they were about “all in” 
they were found by one ct the search 
parties sent out from the headquar
ters of the .Company.

The few matches which Mr. Fraser 
fortunately had lit his trouser pocket 
enabled him to kliicUe a Ire each 
“SM- A”d this led to the discovery of 
TBOTost ones. - \ ” .

3
"ï

It is now expected that the couple 
will go to Slgmaringen at the end of 
the week. Manuel motored to the 
neighboring lakes ye#et4ay,, xtotting 
his1-bride later.in.rs .

qlORDEN GOVERNMENT SHOULD 
REMOVE THE DUTY ONWREAT
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Manitoba Free Press Savs cut ourselves off as with a Chinese
-P, . . J waI1 from the rest of the continent to1 hat IS the Only Wav to ,wll1c.h we belong. Inevitably such leg- 
»i i n _, J Islation in the United States as the
Meet the Present Situation new ^riff now in operation is destin-

I ed to have result» of very great im- 
i portance here in Canada.
| The coming Into operation of the. 
1 new tariff in the United States has 
area ted a difficult situation for the 
Borden government, 
one way in which the Borden govern
ment can meet the situation effectu
ally and that ls to take action forth
with to secure free entrance o# Can
adian wheat into the United States. 
Mr. Borden and his colleagues, if 
they are wise, will do this without 
delay, eating their words of two years 
ago, about the necessity of saving our 
Canadian wheat from contamination 
with the wheat grown In the United 
States, thereby saving Canada to the 
empire and Incidentally also saving 
the railway tracks between Western 
Canada and Eastern Canada 
becoming mere streaks of rust over
grown with grass.

The only thing for Mr. Borden and 
hbi colleagues to do now is to forget 
all that sort of talk 
situation by Intro dicing and carry
ing thru the Dpminlon parliament the 
necessary tariff legislation which will 
secure for the wheat grown in this 
country entry free of duty into the 
country to the south.

jEffectively.
of tile

WINNIPEG, Oct 7.—(Special.)—The 
Free Press today says: The new Unit
ed States tariff will have important 
results not only in the United States, 
■but in this country as well. It will 
soon more than ever make It evident 
tltat the Ideas set forth so strenuously 
by some people In this country two 
years ago to the effect that dt was not 
only possible, but Imperially deslra- 
able, not to say vitally necessary, to 
the maintenance of British

USaskatchewan Orangemen 
Prepared to Assist Sir Ed

ward Carson in Fight 
Against Home Rule.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)
*1 \(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)t CROWDING HIM J.(

Erooms, In 
are, clean mm,Pi

SASKATOON, Oct- 7—(Can. Press) 
—Instructions to the Dominion secret 
service
Orangemen in Saskatchewan are pre
pared to seati either money or men to 
Ireland to assist Sir Edward Carson 
aud his follower* to fight home rule- 
This is the attitude of the Saskatoon 
Orange lodge towards the endeavors 
of all who think! Sir Edward Carson’s 
stand Is a bluff, j

C. W. Armstrong, the worshipful 
master of the Duke of Cumberland 
Lodge, in au interview here oday. 
stated that Orangemen In the Domin
ion owed It to Ireland Wf doVall in 
tbrir power to resist the home rule 
bll in the present form. He concluded 
a lengthy statement by stating that 
many Orangemen would leave their 
homes In Canada and fight for U'ster 
should civil war result

Ÿ connec
tion, that the Canadian people should 
hold themselves religiously aloof from 
"truck or trade” with neighboring peo
ple with whom we share possession of 
this continent, are ideas which 
false.

.16

mH
agents notwithstanding, from

Î1 !
<1

arew
and meet tho

■i 7M
U The multitudinous and complex re

lationship at trade and intercourse be
tween the two countries are actuali
ties which must be taken into account. 
'We Canadians cannot. If we could,

i Chas. Heninger of Toronto 
Will Sue Detectives for 
Shadowing Him as Sus

pected Swindler.

■ I,
' i

.... .38 
und .23

i
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0101.. . » J25 ï : LINDSAY, Oct- 7.—(Special.)—It is 
I understood that L E. Weldon, bar
rister, of this town, has taken up the 
case of Charles A. Heninger. inspector 
and superintendent of agencies for the 
Canadian National Fire Insurance 
Company, having an office at 20 West 
King street, Toronto, against certain 
officers of Ihe law who • placed him 
under arrest and shadowed him, much 
to his discomfort, as resembling the 
suspect Ray, who extracted so much 
money from several Canadian banks.

The action will relate to local men 
who watein» 1 his movements too closely 
and submitted him to such Indigna
tion as, he states, reflected upon his 
character and also affected his busi
ness. The detectives, it Is stated, 
hung arou.io his home in Toronto for 
days, and the Pinkertons pursued him 
to Montreal, when .there on business 
lor the company.

In each case. it. ls stated, an action 
will be taken-

IP
D. A. La Fortune, M.P., Chal

lenges Albert Sevigny, M.P., 
to Resign and Contest 

Former’s Seat.

.18 o

Ei.li
J20 1|V \ yft3IV.25 r THE DAILY MAIL IS OUTm ï •-

Railway Mail Clerk Forgot 
That He Put Ten Thou

sand Dollars in 
a Bin.

.25 , iI

.65 Train Ran Into Ditch on Way 
to Winnipeg—-Fireman is 

Dead, Passengers

r MONTREAL, pet. S.—(Special.)—The 
Daily Mall, Montreal's new morning 
newspaper, made Its Initial appearance 
this morning. In 4n editorial 
ment, the alms of the paper were set 
forth In the following terms ;

“The Montreal Dally Mail does not 
pose to introduce Itself to the public with 
a long recitation Of promises or profes
sions.

m)/A.26 L ST. CHRYSOSTOME, Que., Oct L-* 
(Can. Press.)—Another by-election 
may result from the present contest 
to Chateauguay County. This after
noon In tho parish of St. Antoine, D. 
A. LaFortune, M P. for Montcalm, In 
the course of an address flung down 
a challenge to Albert Sevigny, M-P. 
for Dorchester, to resign bis seat and 
contest Montcalm on general party 
principles. Mr. Sevigny accepted the 
challenge unconditionally and depos
ited $100 as a pledge of bis good 
faith, while Mr. LaFortune pledged * 
similar sum.

Mr. LaFortune did not offer to en
ter Dorchester, but invited the mem
ber for that constituency tb contest 
his county. After Mr. Sevigny had 
accepted tho terms, a memorandum of 
agreement was drawn up and read in 
the presence of the candidates and the 
audience.

I. .24 pronounce-% mui.l[ 1.42 i \ 1 Escaped.a X10 pro-

jar .15 EMERSON. Man., Oct. 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—Northern Pacific train No. 1*. 
St. Paul to Winnipeg, crashed into a 
ditch near Le teller today, killing 
one and seriously injuring several. 
The wreck was due to the giving way 
pf a switch point, which caused the 
engine to turn into the sidetrack while 
the tender stayed on the main line.

Engineer George Leach attempted 
to get out of the cab window, but waa 
caught by the wreckage of the bag
gage car, which pinned him beneath 
the engine. He was badly scalded.

The fireman, W. J. Bayne, was in
stantly killed, being found under the 
tender, which had buried itself In the 
earth. All the coaches except the ob
servation car left the track.

Several of the passengers received 
more or less serious Injury.

SEATTLE, Wash.. OcL 7.—(Can. 
Press).—Ten

Vnd. S 'For the present, it is sufficient to 
that The Dally Mail stands firmly and 
unalterably for British connection in all 
that term Implies. It believes that Can
ada’s destiny lies in its development as a 
nation within the British Empire, and It 
will promote all measures which conduce 
to the realization of that project

"In politics The Montreal Dally Mall 
will be Independent. It believe» that 
parties are pretty much what their lead
ers in any given period make them, that 
there ls nothing Inherently good ln the 
one party or inherently bad In the other. 
It will deal therefore with men and mea
sures as It finds them.

"‘For such a newspaper there should be 
a place In the greatest of Canadian clt- 
<e«. The publishers are convinced that 
there la a place for it, and strong hr 
this conviction they submit The Mont
real Dally Mall to the public Judgment."

thousand dollars of $13,- 
000, reported stolen from the railway 

mall care' between Seattle and Havre, 
Mont., was recovered today. The $10,. 

000 had been consigned by a Seattle

say
;.18 iii "Ïm m

(>: \

ff| bank to one in Wilbur, Wash., by re
gistered mall, and the railway mail 

clerk had placed It ln a bln under his 
letter case. Upon arrival at Spokane 
he left the car as usual and made his 
return trip to Seattle, while the train 
.bearing the $10,000 went 
money waa found at Fargo, N. D. The 
remaining $3000 has not been located.

I
Dineen’s Hat Assortment.

All the beat known hatters the 
world over have their makes of bat’: 
on eale at Dineen’s. There aire hats 
from England, United States, France 
and Italy. The stock includes the 
best from each country, and the Eng
lish—London-made hats—are in most 
prominent array. Diueon’e, 140 
Yongc street

I
24c.
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Saskatchewan House 
Meets Next Month

REGINA, OcL 7.—(Can. Press). 
—After a meeting of the cabi
net council of the Saskatchewan 
Government today, it was an
nounced that the session of the 
third legislature of the province 
of Saskatchewan will open No
vember 7 and the referendum on 
direct legislature will take place 
Nov, 27.
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